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## OUR TEAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Board of Directors</th>
<th>Staff</th>
<th>Volunteer Leadership</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Co-Founder</strong></td>
<td><strong>Chief Executive Officer</strong> Gina Harris  &lt;br&gt; In Memory of David Paul Harris &amp; Ethan Robert Harris</td>
<td><strong>Volunteer Care &amp; Onboarding Support</strong> Ben Wilkins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Haggard</td>
<td><strong>Senior Director of Operations</strong> Missy Thomas</td>
<td><strong>Photography Mentoring Support</strong> Burt Rich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Chair</strong></td>
<td><strong>Director of Information Technology</strong> Ali Furtwangler  &lt;br&gt; In Memory of Zachary Conner Furtwangler</td>
<td><strong>Dispatch Support</strong> Craig Whisenant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Person</td>
<td><strong>Program Manager</strong> Kara Bussabarger</td>
<td><strong>Session Preparation Support</strong> Rhonda Gehman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vice Chair</strong></td>
<td><strong>Recruitment Coordinator</strong> Melanie Rodger  &lt;br&gt; In Memory of Bennett Ian</td>
<td><strong>DRA Education Support</strong> Marti Wagner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam Rodriguez</td>
<td><strong>Program Services Coordinator</strong> Lisa Manchester  &lt;br&gt; In Memory of Matthew, Sarah, &amp; Jeremiah Manchester</td>
<td><strong>DRA Support</strong> Brienne Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Secretary</strong></td>
<td><strong>Regional Coordinator</strong> Jess Weltner</td>
<td><strong>DRA Support</strong> Shonda Feather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Randy Taylor</td>
<td><strong>Regional Coordinator</strong> Mackenzie Mahon</td>
<td><strong>Medical Support</strong> Roxanne Baggott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treasurer</strong></td>
<td><strong>Marketing Coordinator</strong> Sami Pye</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Hanson</td>
<td><strong>Walk Coordinator</strong> Mandy Zoellner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Tootalian</td>
<td><strong>Development and Administrative Assistant</strong> Sara Gabriel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Olivia Hanson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Volunteer Leadership</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Penn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Lillian Grace Penn</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Nabors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Kaylin Nabors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Dailey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Eli Dailey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson Martinez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of SJ Martinez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Burke, Ex-Officio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Memory of Anderson Burke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Connect with us on Social Media**

- [facebook.com/nilmdts](facebook.com/nilmdts)
- [youtube.com/user/nilmdtsheadquarters](youtube.com/user/nilmdtsheadquarters)
- [instagram.com/nowilaymedowntosleep](instagram.com/nowilaymedowntosleep)
- [tiktok.com/nowilaymedowntosleep](tiktok.com/nowilaymedowntosleep)
"I look at the photos of our daughter every day and every day I am thankful for the work NILMDTS did for us. The work is absolutely priceless to us."

- Steven, Savannah Hope's Daddy

"This organization is AMAZING! I am so grateful that I learned of NILMDTS while pregnant with my daughter Hazel. She was born full term, very sick. After her passing, I requested your services. I am forever grateful!!! They are my healing, my comfort, my memories, my whole heart. Our photographer captured our only picture of our family as a whole. Thank you!"

- Molly, Mom to Hazel Julaine

"Seeing the appreciation in a parents eyes at the end of a session is all I need for me to continue giving the gift of bereavement portraits. It has filled a place in my heart that I didn't know was empty."

- Megan Bechtold, NILMDTS Volunteer

"Today's Remembrance Walk was a meaningful event for all of us who have suffered the unexpected loss of a baby. The volunteers were so kind, the resource material was valuable and every part of the program was done with the utmost respect. Thank you."

- Carol Houghkerk Eilers
A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

During the 2021-2022 fiscal year we were able to serve 3,810 families with the gift of photographs. We cherish every family we encounter and strive to make sure that the gift we provide will give them a lifetime of healing. Your generous support helps make that possible.

Annual Update

Our photography sessions continue to increase as restrictions have lifted.
Total number of sessions: 3,810

We have been able to continue our Medical Affiliate Program.
Medical Affiliate Program results since March 2020:
- Medical Affiliates: 1,419
- Number of sessions through the Medical Program: 772

We are further investing in our technology plan so we can have the infrastructure to support our future vision to support more families.

NILMDTS Remembrance Walk

We held our 2022 NILMDTS Remembrance Walks in Ohio, Minnesota, and Colorado, as well as two virtual walks with 2,553 participants. They were beautiful ceremonies for the families who took part in it across the country.

As we have come out of a pandemic, I am very thankful that NILMDTS is still able to carry out our mission. This is all thanks to you and our generous supporters and our faithful volunteers. Thank you for your continued support. We would not be in this position without you!

Thank you!

Sincerely,

Gina Harris, MNM
Chief Executive Officer
The following financial information is based on the independent audit for the fiscal year July 2021 - June 2022.

**REVENUE**

Gifts **In-Kind Photography Services:**
(donated photography services) $7,620,000

Direct Public Support (includes matching gifts): $984,978

Care Package Program: $19,009

Merchandise Sales (less direct expenses): $50,052

Special Events: $129,403

Other: $6,000

**EXPENSES**

Programs (With In-kind): $8,431,711

Programs (Without In-kind): $811,711

Fundraising: $134,400

General & Administrative: $38,782

**TOTAL REVENUE (With In-kind): TOTAL** $8,837,451

**EXPENSES (With In-kind): TOTAL** $8,604,893

**REVENUE (Without In-kind): TOTAL** $1,217,451

**EXPENSES (Without In-kind): NET** $984,893

**ASSETS BEGINNING OF YEAR: NET** $802,345

**ASSETS END OF YEAR:** $1,034,903

*The primary expenses towards fundraising is for the NILMDTS Remembrance Walk. While it can be classified as a program due to the nature of the event, we have classified it as fundraising.

**EFFICIENT MODEL FOR MISSION DELIVERY**

2,338 ~ Photographer Sessions

1,472 ~ Retouching Sessions
Remembrance Walk Volunteers of the Year
Shonda and Lawrence Seigel

Dispatcher of the Year
Amee Hennig

Assistant to Photographer of the Year
Donna McMullen

Affiliated Photographer of the Year
Stacey Fishel

Digital Retouch Artist of the Year
Marti Wagner

Area Coordinator of the Year
Sarah Love

Outstanding Volunteer of the Year
Roxanne Baggott

This winter, we held our inaugural Volunteer of the Year Awards to celebrate all our volunteers' hard work and dedication.

From the bottom of all our hearts, from NILMDTS Staff and Volunteer Leadership, we thank you very much for all your efforts in serving your local families!
What we do is often thankless but it is important to remember just how much a quick sentiment of thanks can mean — especially if you could not take a session yourself but were asked. Teamwork is a big part of our NILMDTS culture and what makes teams successful! These volunteers were nominated to be highlighted from July 2021 - June 2022.

From the bottom of all our hearts, from NILMDTS Staff and Volunteer Leadership, we thank you very much for all your efforts in serving your local families!
2,553 Family and Friends Participated

1,004 Baby Names Read

600 Care Packages Delivered to Colorado Hospitals

nowilaymedowntosleep.org/walk

Spring Virtual
April 9, 2022
Ohio
June 25, 2022
Minnesota
September 10, 2022
Colorado
September 24, 2022
Fall Virtual
October 1, 2022
Invest in our future vision and become a member of the Premier Circle

We could not serve families in need without the generous help from our partners. We would like to invite you to invest in our future vision and become a member of the Premier Circle. Find out more information on our website:

nowilaymedowntosleep.org/donate/premier-circle
[5 ways] to partner with
Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep

1. VOLUNTEER AS ONE OF OUR FOLLOWING ROLES
   • Photographer
   • Digital Retouch Artist
   • Community Volunteer
   • Medical Affiliate

   nowilaymedowntosleep.org/volunteer

2. SPONSOR A VOLUNTEER
   • Designate a donation to pay a volunteer’s annual membership due or a new volunteer’s application

   nowilaymedowntosleep.org/donate

3. ATTEND A NILMDTS REMEMBRANCE WALK
   • Check out one of our In-Persons Walks or our Virtual Walks

   nowilaymedowntosleep.org/walk

4. CREATE A LEGACY BY ORGANIZING
   • Local fundraising event
   • 5k run/walk
   • Remembrance event

   nowilaymedowntosleep.org/families/create-a-legacy

5. DONATE
   • Make a donation on our secure website or mail a donation to our office
   • Become a monthly donor
   • Invest in our future vision and become a member of the Premier Circle
   • Create a Facebook Fundraiser
   • Start a workplace giving campaign
   • Ask your HR contact if your company will match donations

   nowilaymedowntosleep.org/donate
In Honor of our Babies

We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Aahna Pradhan
Aaron Owens
Aaron Palmer
Aaron Pearce
Abagail Melchior
Abby Rose Choueiri
Abel Copenhaver Loftus
Abel Joseph Woodward
Abel Rey Martinez
Abigail Bassett Dvoracek
Abigail Brannon
Abigail Brown
Abigail Ferrell
Abigail Toewa
Abigail Faith Jackson
Abigail Marie Albright
Abigail Mira Fernandez Sams
Ace Terrazas
Ace Walker Jackson
Ada Albers
Ada Christine Call
Ada Joanna Blankemeyer
Adalee Rogers
Adaline Hope Frishman
Adalyn Scott
Adalyn Hope Alaniz Rangel
Adalyn Rose Schell
Adalynn Maye Hall
Adalynn Paige Neil
Addilynn Jo Pleak
Addison May Wolf
Adelaide Harrigan
Adelaide Everlee Hines
Adeline Eadrick
Adeline Hagen
Adeline Gloria Bell
Adeline Jessica Ellickson
Adeline Joanne Lorenzen
Adelynn Kay Bjorklund
Adler James Swanson
Adrian Shawver
Adrian Jose Moya-Rios
Aidan Scott
Aidan Joseph Swank
Aidan Marcus Higgins
Aiden M Balderrama
Aileen Rebecca Castro
Aimee Joy Swanson
Ainsley Jean Sharp
AJ Pruitt
Alan James Burns
Alan Conroy
Alayna Bickham
Alayna Sue Bottine
Alex Frye
Alex McDonald
Alexander Paul Weiland
Alexandra Worrall
Alexis Sonnenberg
Ali Grace Steele
Alice Beatrice Wallace-Morrison
Alice Jean Baxter
Alice Margaret Boender
All NICU Babies
All the Baby Angels I’ve Met Since 2006
All the Little Angels
Allie Raleigh
Alma Andreae
Alma Halling
Amal Gabriella Carlo
Amari Smith
Amelia Citro
Amelia Jones
Amelia Poljak
Amelia Araceli Goodno
Amelia Grace Behne
Amlie Florence Van Buskirk
Andi Jay Stucki
Andrew Sommers
Andrew Trama
Andrew James Murray
Angel 3 Bjorklund
Angel 4 Bjorklund
Angel Aaron Figueroa
Angel Malak Fouda
Angel R.R.
Angela Lynn Highfield
Angelina Hirsch
Angeline Simoni
Ann Elizabeth Dold
Anna Nuuja
Anna Jane Kelleher
Anna June Gilbert
Anne Lucylle
Anne Grace Heine
Annelise Cericola
Apollo Roberg
Arabella Grace Cassidy-Warbaring
Arabella Grace Manwaring
Arabella Grace Scheeda
Archer Dunlap
Archer Ernest Reyes
Aria Ama Anderson
Aria Elizabeth Russell-Ryan
Arianna Rose Galloway
Ariannah Leah McDermott
Arien Sullivan
Arlena Wells
Arya Hicks
Arya Rose Womack
Arys Hicks
Asher Rhoads
Asher Kent Ezinga
Asher William Mize
Ashley Grace Lechtrecker
Aspen Younce
Athena Chung
Atticus Louis Gockel
Aubrey Garrett
Aubrey Livingston
Aubrey Tyczki
Aubrey Nova McKeener
Auden Rafter
Audrey Meek
Audrey Prater
August Swayne
August Taylor-Eberhart
August Joy Kreinbrink
Aurora Allred
Aurora Rush
Aurora Elaine Boyle
Aurora Phoenix Barrios
Ava Carroll
Ava Parham
Ava Wen
Ava Claire Jensen
Ava Felice Jacobs
Ava Katherine Robnett
Ava Lea Schmidt
Ava Mae Monson
Ava Mae Sharman
Ava Rose Simms
Avell William Crist
Avellina De Feo
Avery Owens
Avery Bray-Ong
Avery Nanna
Avery Preston
Avery Cocoa Jockel
Avery Jean Bray-Ong
Avery Lynn Kubeczko
Avery Ngoc-Anh Nguyen
Avi John
Avielle Nemec
Avry Hildebrand
Axel Anderson
Axel Rios
Ayden Dash Hudson
Azadeh Lynn Mouri
Azariah Konkel
Baby Akins
Baby Altizer
Baby Berlin
Baby Bogins
Baby Cohlan
Baby Cumley
Baby Curtis
Baby Curtis 2
Baby Eickhoff
Baby Furt
Baby Hallas #1
Baby Hallas #2
Baby Hanson #3
Baby Huff
Baby Lesczynski
Baby Muheleck
Baby Noble
Baby Payne
Baby Ray
Baby Simmons
Baby Slagel
Baby Spector
Baby Stern
Baby Stirling
Baby Strong
Baby T
Baby Thompson
Baby 2 Plemons
Baby Bea Huskey Brown
Baby Dahms Dahms
Baby Girl Bray
Baby Girl Mittendorff
Baby Hope Davis
Baby Jennifer
Baby Lawrence
In Honor of our Babies

We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Baby Logue
Baby Zane Lawrence
Bailey Rose Harden
Barrett Sedan
Barrett Mark Chaisson
Baylee Nelson
Baylor Thomas Zervakis
Bean Strandwitz
Bear Trangsrud
Beatrice Cordelli
Beatrice Boyer
Becky Burton
Beckham Wilder
Belicia Hirsch
Benjamin Bolin
Benjamin Bozza
Benjamin Houdeshell
Benjamin Kreinbrink
Benjamin Valdez-Nassau
Benjamin John Dittmer
Benjamin Owen Quinn
Bennett Desjardins
Bennett Grossmueller
Bennett Franklin Goodrich
Bennett Ian Grimes
Bentley James Graham
Bernadette Witous
Bethany Peden
Bethany Kate Dunlap
Bett Siyajuck
Billy Drag
Birdie Beecham
Blair Kennedy
Blaire King
Blakely Marie Wiley
Blue Marcon
Blythe Pham
Bo Tommy Busbee
Boden Truett Adair
Bosco Benveniga
Bradley Weber
Bradley Scott Frank Baldwin
Brady Fountain
Brayden Palmer
Brayden Rathe
Braydon Robert Mooney
Braylon Emoh
Bree Marshall
Brenna Rose Jackson
Brently Walker
Brianne Nelson
Brida Lillian Marie Fisk
Bridget Jane LaGravenese
Briley Claire Payne
Brison and Carson Guengerich
Bristol Delaney Miller
Brody Douglas Robinson
Brogyn Mateo Gage
Brooke Ryley
Brooke Thomas
Brooklynn Boles
Brooklynn Mae Zeamer
Bryce Halen Graves
Brynn Michelle Egbert
Burke Szklaruk
Caden Greer
Caitrin Claire Roe
Cale Hidalgo
Caleb Armbrecht
Caleb Ehler
Caleb James Nix
Callahan Nathan Blankemeyer
Calliope Hope Doll
Callum James Schmechel
Calvin Walker Kruse
Camden Haynes Shaddy
Cameron W. Harris
Cameron Alexander Bolenbaugh
Cameron Ann Smith
Cameron Edward Blome
Camila Rae Wall
Camille Garcia
Camryn Angelica Crooks
Caoimhean Michael McDonell
Capri Love Coronado
Carlin Isaiki
Carmie Ann Vacek-Anderson
Carol Bowman
Caroline Walls
Carsen Jon Leszczynski
Carson Twins
Carson Michael Panick
Carson Paul Hahn
Carter Hunt
Carter James
Carter Self
Carter Warnecke
Carter James Campisi
Carter Nelson Eberle
Casey Olivia-Dyan Siegel
Cason Johnson
Catherine Burick
Catherine Dugery
Celeidh Giove
Celeste Marie Schisler
Champ Nielsen
Chandler Milo Tyson
Charles Sipe
Charles Aiden Morrissey
Charles Joseph Bagley
CharliAnn Dobbins
Charlie Johnson
Charlie Knights
Charlie Lodge
Charlie Sipe
Charlie Soto
Charlotte Bunger
Charlotte Adalyn Ciglar
Charlotte Aley DeRose
Charlotte Dawn McCash
Charlotte Pierce Reidway
Charlotte Rose Melanson
Chase Lamkin
Chedly Ohr
Chickadee Parham
Christa Thovson
Christian Hillery
Christian Scharnhorst
Christian Andrew Axtell
Christine Clement
Christopher Eric Castro
Christopher Scot Masin-Pusey
Claire Easley
Claire Stevens
Claire Elizabeth Ipsen
Cora Annabelle Valenta
Cora Grace Sindt
Cora Marlene Verke
Corinne Belanger
Corinne Marie Jobe11
Cortez Eligio
Cosette Opal Voltz
Courtney Anne Klein
Cove Cannon Blakeman
Crosby Turek
Crystal Lavoie
Curtis Brinkley
Daemeon Thompson
Daish Dacres
Daisy Mae Slagel
Dakota Bates
Dallas Stella
Damian Miguel O'Shea
Damien Alexander Burry
Damien Joshua Bond
Daniel Goss
Daniel Herrmann
Daniel Schmidgall
Daniel Whittington
Darick Diego
Darrel Lon Dubsy
In Honor of our Babies

We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

David Almeida
David Black
David Daglio
David Paul Harris
David Wayne Brumfield
Davin Christopher McCabe
Dawn McCormick
Dawn Scata
Dawson Schneider
Dawson Mark Sheridan
Dean Von Sydow
Decker Lee Ganz
Declan Fitzgerald
Declan Richards
Declan Tremblay
Declan Liam Sullivan
Declan Samuel Boyes
Dee Womack
Deeton May
Delanie Lauran Hayes
Delaynie Lizeth Duncan
Dexter Rhyse Weller
Diana-Mei Barthel
Doe Shaw
Dominic Bonanno
Dominic Joseph Russell
Dominic Michael Allen Burry
Dugan Bergeron-Keefe
Dylan Brooks
Dylan Cosgrove
Dylan Randall
Dylan Brett Kabel
Dylan Randall Urbik
Earl Anderson
Easton Zehring
Easton Henry Baker
Eddie Alexander Whittier
Eden Turek
Edison Walter Arpag
Edith Christopher
Edward Francis McGraw
Edwynn Bobin Cole
Eileen Clement
Eileen Ariana Sinquah
Eleanor Bunnell
Eleanor Davis
Eleanor Betty Krstic
Eleanor Grace Daskalova
Eleanor Rose Aplin
Elena Luckett
Elena Joy Adams
Eli Dailey
Eli Tolentino
Eli Travioli
Eliana Kai Chowtham
Elias Townsend
Elijah Coons
Elijah Jean-Baptiste Robichaud
Elisa Josephine Vega
Eliza May Chan-Rousso
Elizabeth Cassidy
Elizabeth Park
Elizabeth Maria Loftus
Elizabeth Melody Linville
Ella James Miner
Ella Josephine Miller
Ella Mae H
Ella Rose Kriss
Ellie Fisher
Ellie Olsen
Ellie Varrone
Ellie Laine Fishburn
Elliott Cuellar
Elliott Rose Fisher
Elly Bea Wainscott
Else Margaret Smith
Eloise Rose Price
Emerie McAfferty
Emerie Elizabeth Wenzel
Emerson Holland
Emerson Jones
Emerson Avery Hajek
Emerson Ruth Fridley Harris
Emery Nicole Rekully
Emily Jean Derbak
Emily May Zelenski
Emily Rose LaForge
Emilyann Lauren Schrader
Emma Caito
Emma Haskins
Emma Evelyn Palas
Emma Geraldine Warmka
Emma Grace Jackson
Emma Grace Minter
Emma Katherine Padgett
Emma Mae Richardson
Emmalynn DeAngelo
Emmanuel Heruy
Emmeline Schoeff
Emmett Weisz
Emmett Jameson Hite
Enma Palas
Esme Adeline Ellickson
Esme Willow Klatsky
Esther Stewart
Esther Ann Reuschel
Esther Sue Evers
Ethan Bjorklund
Ethan Blevins
Ethan Michael Anderson
Ethan Raymond Weinstein
Ethan Robert Harris
Ethan William Kennedy
Eva Buonaiuto
Evan H
Evan Hamilton
Evan Hardy
Evan Peoples
Evan and Alexandra Rehl
Eve Fiore
Evelyn Miranda
Evelyn "Evie" Noorda
Evelyn Claire Townsend
Evelyn Rose Jensen
Everrett Kern
Everrett Minick
Everrett Scharnhorst
Everett Reese Thomas Lail
Everett Samuel Merkel
Everly Hope Menoni
Everly Marie Klein
Evie Erickson
Evie Zepeda
Ezra Holloway
Ezra Jude Adams
Faith Chadwick
Faith Roberts
Faith Anne Richard
Faith Cameryn Swainston
Faith Diana Iacovo
Faith Elizabeth Garvey
Faith Hope Hakola
Faith Margaret Reuschel
Faye Nicole Haack
Felicity Robinson
Finley Johnson
Finley Sorensen
Finn Alexander Jacobs
Finn Levi Grainger
Finn Liam Ponzer
Finn Whelan Oliveira
Fiona Nicole Cochran
Ford Andrew Flower
Francesca Dooley
Francie Mary Irvine
Frederick Wolf Freddie Pellerito
Friede Mary Teresa Garcia-Otreo
Fufu and Kiki Masin-Pusey
Gabriel Behrens
Gabriel Blackwell
Gabriel Ehler
Gabriel Hasledalen
Gabriel Haucke
Gabriel Jones
Gabriel M
Gabriel Smith
Gabriel Thomas
Gabriel Tibar
Gabriel Jacob Roberts
Gabriel Thomas Hook
Galen Malcolm Humes
Garrett Taylor
Garrison Jennings
Gass Twins
Gemma Stephens
Genevieve Muther
George Markham
Gianna Blom
Gianna Meaux
Gieseler Babies
Grace Holmes
Grace Manteuffel
Grace Soucy
Grace Stem
Grace Ward
Grace Williamsen
Grace Elizabeth King
Grace Ellyn Vetter
Grace Irene Aylsworth
Grace Kathryn Thomas
Gracie Books
Gracie Evelyn Carter
Gracie Sue Gleason
Grady John Insana
Graham Cowan
Graham McCullough
Graham David Lewis
Graham Raymond Emery
Grant Friouef
Grant Killian
In Honor of our Babies

We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Grant Peck
Grant Howard Thompson
Gray Gorham
Grayson Haigler
Grayson Winterring
Grayson David Wolf
Grayson Jon Enstrom
Grayson Thomas DeWitt
Gregory Otis Masterson
Greta Rae Reynolds Nielsen
Greyson Gilligan
Greyson Jeremy Gleason
Greyson Lawrence Skipworth
Greyson Thomas Seigneurie
Gwendolyn Gaines
Gwendolyn Victoria Korade
Gwendolyn Hilden
Gwyneth Hilden
Gwendolyn Faith
Hadassah Peiffer
Hadley Mae Ebert
Hadley Maeve Atstupenas
Hallie Grace Marek
Halston Scott
Hannah Nizami
Hannah Schultz
Hannah Grace Meyer
Hannah Jo VandeGuchte
Harlan David Swett
Harleigh Hoak
Harold Bays
Harper Chioldi
Harper English
Harper Fox-Ash
Harper Scibelli
Harper Smith
Harper Marion Riffe
Harriet Ann Reynolds Nielsen
Harriet Laine Edrei Sargent
Harrison B Roberg
Harrison Page Steele
Hart Helmus
Hart Weaver
Harvi Monroe Hinkle
Hayden Reagan
Hayden Roo
Hayley Austin
Hayley Marie Holt
Hazel Nirahu
Hazel Rae Rausch
Hazel Rose Wayman
Heather Michelle Lederman
Henrík Twins
Henrik Merzlo
Henry Custis
Henry Karas
Henry Layton
Henry Ward
Henry Dean Kyger
Henry Joseph Bragg
Hikaru Burkette Ikebata
Holden Carlson
Holden Lindsay
Holly Eliza Thacker
Hope Kassen
Hope Stephanie Iacovo
Howell Campbell
Hudson Moore
Hudson Potts
Hudson Quinter
Hudson A Roberg
Hudson Anthony Miller
Hunter Buckley
Hunter A Rensberger
Ian Schmidgall
Ian Schmidt
Ian Andrew McCoy
Ian Joseph Hannam
Ian Wyatt Crabtree
Indigo Lily McFarland
Ingrid Klitzke
Isaac Annunziata Lazo
Isaac Ballard
Isaac Titus
Isaac Jonathan Anderson
Isabel Baxter
Isabella Daglio
Isabelle Sevilla
Isabelle Ann Terry
Isabelle Francis LaFleur
Ishah Miller
Ishah Sisson
Ishah Orion Bahadourian
Isak Anderson
Isla Catherine Grace Hokamp
Isla Edythe Beaver
Isla Luna Burden-Smithivas
Ivy Angelone
Ivy Graham
Jase Layne Shatzer
Jasmine Ellise Rose
Jasper Roberts
Jaxon Henry
Jaxon Kai Ronia
Jaxon Phillip McCarty
Jaxsen Miser
Jayden Smith
Jedidiah Zamarripa
Jedidiah Xavier Morales
Jeffrey Chandler
Jenna Grace Buschmann
Jeremiah Joseph Padilla
Jesse Raphael Pyle
Jessie Sensensey
Jett Wilder Scordino
Jiya Lorraine Mercadante
Jocelyn McMahan
Joel Denver McDonald
John Brian Horst
John Joseph Fehring
Jon Andrew Bell
Jonah Carter Marksbury
Jonah Floyd Duvall
Jonah William Ammons
Jonas Buchanan
Jonathan Aikman
Jonathan Daly
Jonathan Czech
Jordan Rainey II
Jordan Adrein Cesar Flores
Jordyn Hope Raleigh
Joseph George Ozalas IV
Josephine Branstner
Josephine Murphy
Josephine Weaver
Josey Ann Hart
Joshua Palmer
Joshua and Jackson Urso
Joshua Charles Pothier
Joshua Lee Nathe
Joshua Ray Godinez Jr.
Joshua Thomas Bond
Josiah Fedders
Joy Siyajuck
Joy Marie Castillo
Judah Montoya
Judd Thomas Cherryholmes
Jude P
Jude Tripp
Jude Barack Obama Otlin
Jude-Elias Ouandji
Judy Zier
Julia Ashton
Julia Ann Davis
Julia Grace Wilhelm
Julian LaMott
Julian Keating Simpson
Julian Trevor Buenrostro
Julie Shelton
Juliet Amelia Levene
June Lucille Francis
Juniper Linea Holle
Justin Roberts
Justin Schultz
Kaden Charles Kumpf
Kaely Carmela Norris
Kai Joseph Labonog
Kaleley June Phillips
Kaitlyn Sophia Munoz
Kalea Kay Reavis
Kaleb Palomino
Kali Grego
Kali Ponto
Kannon Brenn Gay
Karlie Ann Alred
Katherine Koinzan
Katherine Marie Buchanan
Kathryn Huffman
Kayley Amanda Oak
Kaylin Isabelle Nabor
Kaysen James Merry
Keely Beard
Kegan Christopher Hatzilias
Kellen Papp
Kellen Sieben
Kelsen Loveland
Kelsey Kelly
Kendall Grace Simpkins
Kenley Vollers
Kenlie Ann Howard
Kennedy Kay Hanson
Kenneth Jae Miner
Kevin Kirschner
Kevin Landry Morin
Kevin Patrick Scullen
Keziah Winette Repke
Killian Sackett
Kimber Ann
Kingston Ladell
In Honor of our Babies

We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Kinsley Tietz
Kinsley Grace Adcock
Kira Michelle Phelps
Knox Poole
Koufax Schofield
Kullen Miller
Kyla Gehman
Kyle Leibbrandt
Kylene Rush
Kyler Allen Tolle
Kyler Karl Roof
Kylynn Grace Maynard
Kymani Landyn James Lawrence
Lainey Paige Knudsen
Lance Pearce
Landon Ohler
Landon Santoyo
Landon St. Marie
Landon Vasicek
Landon Carter Lee
Landon Harold Lewis
Landon Ryder Kilpatrick
Landon Thomas Sprayberry
Landry Marie Duran
Landyn Eastwood Brinkerhoff
Landyn Hope Adams
Lane Lauren Del Negro
Laney Mae Omar
Lark Brazil
Larson O'Brien
Lauren Avery Michelle Baldwin
Lauren Mae Fee
Lauren Marie Vigil
Lawrence Leupold
Laya LaGorce
Layla Brielle Campbell
Layne Schwartz
Layton Andrews
Lea Soucy
Leah Marie Hurst
Leia Joy Ludwig
Leigh Anna Smith
Leighton Horning
Lennox Pollet
Lennyn Raye Maestas
Leo Barthelemy
Leo Eschmann-Fogus
Leo David Verke
Leo John Breitmayer
Leonardo Martinez
Leonie Williams
Levi Chapman
Levi Cohen
Levi Hunt
Levi Rothermel
Levi Spude
Lexington E. W. Forrester
Lia Madigan
Liam McFalls
Liam Aaron Venuti
Lila Ann Schulze
Lila Jean Harder
Lillian Faith Meador
Lillian Frances May Mears
Lillian Grace Penn
Lillian Kay Meyer
Lillian Sofia Gokey
Lilly McAllister
Lilly Sturges
Lily Anne Burby
Lily Emerson Schieber
Lily Grace Huff
Lily Grace Jalufka
Lily Grace Kennedy
Lily Grace Taets
Lily Lester DeRose
Lily Mae Toon
Lincoln Gregory Young
Lincoln Scott Verly
Lincoln Thomas Atiya
Lincoln Thomas Steven Voss
Linden Caleb Marsala Fried
Linnea Manske
Linus Augustine Brennan
Little Bean Snell
Little Guy Heinzerling
Little One Holt
Little One Lindberg
Livia Honor Martin
Liya Amare Tsedal
Liza Neathery
Liza Roy
Logan Petersen
Logan Jesse Hong
Logan John Forester
Logan Michael Wills
Lola Jane Thompson
London Flickinger
Luca Walz
Luca Adriana Vega
Lucas Engel
Lucas Gallo
Lucas Edward Anderson
Lucas James Sneed
Lucas Zhou Raleigh
Lucia Larson
Lucy Campbell
Lucy Moura
Lucy Kathryn Gantz
Lucy Nichole Stotts
Luisette Marie Gruber
Luke Kortis
Luke Snowden
Luke Gabriel Wells
Luke Grayson Kish
Luke Manly Johnson
Luke Michael Boermeester
Lukiah Chase
Lydia Anne Whitehurst
Lyla Spector
Lyla Adelaide Thomas
Lyla June Robinson
Lyla Marianne Taylor
Lyllian Hegarty
Maci Jo Russell
Maci Ryan Schroeder
Mack Barnett
Mackena Rose
Macklin (Mac)
Madalyn Murphy
Madelyn Hanson
Madilyn Myers
Madison Anne Carter
Madison Desiree Looney
Madison Elizabeth Swinkunas-Pinney
Madison Grace Piacentino
Madison Lyn Seeger
Madisyn Michele Canup
Maeve Garvey
Maeve Ludford-Simmons
Maeve McAlister
Maeve Elizabeth Brown
Maggie Bacarella
Maggie Yost
Malachi Joel Warren
Malcolm Jerry Eischeid
Mallory Jane White
Maple Conley
Marcus Lucian Cabreros
Buenavides-Allen
MaRee Cowart
Margot Witous
Maribel Lemke
Marie Soy Song
Marion Rose Sullivan
Marlie Marie Leier
Marlow and Claire Davison
Marly Hillman
Marshall Dean Bickel
Mary Clare Kovar
Mary Grace Presley
Mary Isabelle Adriaansen
Mason Anderson
Mason Simmons
Mason Foster Evans
Mason Phillip Costenbader
Mateo Flores Montoya
Mateo Orlando Trujillo
Mathilda Rentmeester
Matias Principe
Matias Angel Fraire Nepomuceno
Matthew Beard
Matthew Williams
Matthew Joseph Stone Ruffles
Matthew Theron Good
Matthew Wayne Pyle
Matthias Reatiraza Augustine
Maverick Alan Whittle
Max Clawson
Max Gaither Jones
Max Novik
Max Emmanuel Novik
Maximus Linville
Maximus Panneton
Maya Martinez
Maya Vincent
Maya Dylan Sklar
Maya Lee Mody
Mea Bella Pennoni
Meadow Conley
Megan Gray
Melia Looney
Meredith Athena Pappas
Mia Swan
Micah Albers
Micah Freeman
Micah London
Micah Thelen
In Honor of our Babies
We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Micah Allen Perin
Michael Blackwell
Michael Cadena
Michael Jarisch
Michael Moss
Michael James Masin-Pusey
Michael James Pine
Michael Paul Foltin
Michael Robert Cavaliere
Mickey Fruhling
Miclaine Miller
Mila Acosta
Mila Rae Montoya
Milagros Argueta
Miles Anderson
Miles Finely Trujillo
Millie Young
Millie Clara King
Millie Grace Faulkner
Millie Kate Cervantes
Milo Willer
Milo Juniper Willer
Mina Chen
Mira Ali
Miranda Jean Rinn
Mireya Faith Stark
Missy Barthelemy
Molly Glendenning
Molly Nystrom
Molly Ann Mutz
Morgan Swantz
Moses Cate
Motley J Cervantes
Myles Blain
Myles Benham Buckingham
Myles Matthew Kainer
Naomi Gray
Naomi Laura Smith
Nash Ryan Palmer
Nathan Hill
Nathan Kraabel
Nathan Mancill
Nathan Christopher Banner
Nathan Jesus Villarreal
Nathan Patrick O'Maley
Nathaniel Fedewa
Nathaniel Edward Schultze
Navy Olivia Loggins
Nelana Dory Nebil
Nelia Rosemary Lang
Nellie Sobel
Nero Robert Franciotti
Nessa June Carbon
Nicholas Abernathy
Nicholas Hall
Nicholas Dean Riehl
Nicklaus Jackson James
Nico Ericson
Nina Sage Balascio
Noah Bray
Noah Geis
Noah LeSage
Noah Stelzer
Noah Anthony Greer
Noah Caden Weiland
Noah Carter Marksbury
Noah Graham Williams
Noelle Golla
Nokomi Rose Riley
Nolan Holverson
Nolan Bruce Holverson
Nole Joseph Schluender
Nora Kelly
Nora Ohm
Nora Jean Doyle
Nora Leigh Grace Baldwin
Norah Johnson
Nova Snyder
Oakleigh Klover
Oakley Brown
Oakley Dotson
Oberon Christopher Fiorani Thoma
Oliver Cohan Hughes
Oliver Helvick
Oliver Preston
Oliver Noah Bickel
Olivia Ng
Olivia Schnipke
Olivia Christina Hanson
Olivia Faith St onsomot
Olivia Grace Brosowske
Olivia Iris Colon
Olivia Joan Harbaugh
Olivia Louise Miller
Olivia Mary Clark
Olivia Rachel Schlein
Ollie Rose Propst
Onyx Jane Marie Carrico
Ophelia Rose Robenstine
Orrin Fulton Blake
Ouralia Barbara Brennan
Owen Berlant
Owen Niepoetter
Owen Ray
Owen Rice
Owen Tolerba
Owen Vetter
Owen Timothy Stuwe
Oz Sorensen
Paige Lagueux
Paige Kathie Harbaugh
Paisley Grace Manteuffel
Paisley Mae Dunn
Paisley Mae Poppe
Paisly Grace Davenport
Palmer Bay Teitel
Palmer Knox Spence
Parker Hittle
Parker Daniel Levin
Parker James Martin
Paul Kruszewski
Paulina Kim Swenson
Payton Tolerba
Pearl Kube
Pearl Marion Irby
Peyton Rose Wood
Peyce Chung
Persephone Foster-Hunt
Peter Middleton
Phoenix Jones
Phoenix Bennett Hanzlik
Pilot Allen-Theroux
Preston Barberik
Preston Alexander Santiago
Providence Avery Fournier
Putri Ku Bush
Quinn Meyer
Quinn Postle-Dupon
Quinn James Masten
Quinn Marie Jones
Quinten Matthew-Shay Cochran
Raelyn Ann DeMain
Rafael Cancino
Rain Phillips
Raul Brown
Rayna Lindberg
Reagan Sublett
Reagan Gay Gepley
Reagan Sophia Garcia
Rebecca May Clark
Rebecca S. Carrico
Rebecca Sublett
Reewin Grande
Reesee Gallagher
Reese Urbancic
Reese Catherine Rowe
Reily Jean McGuire
Reiss Edward Curey
Remi Taylor
Remi Auset Roberts
Remi Rose Willis
Remington Waldridge
Remington Ann White
Remy Anne Sprinkel-Wandolowski
Remy Ray Higgins
Rex Symmes
Rhett Colson Gilbert
Rhona Koot
Richard Carlisle Brummer
Richard James Shaw
Ricky James Shaw
Riley Hibshman
Riley Jo Bieberle
Riley Jo Watkins
Riley Nicole Anderson
Riley Wayne Carlson
Rita May Kreinbrink
River Scott
River Hendrix Horn
RJ Hayes
Robert Gokey
Robert Rohs
Robert Reginald Rohloff
Robert William Burnette
Ronald Shankland
Ronan Herrington
Rosalie Dickson
Rosalynd Bullock
Rosalynd JoAnn
Rose Alix
Rose Hannah Berlin
Rosen Valau
Rowan Stamp
Rowan Tingle
Royal Douglass
Royer Dawson
Ruby Jean
Rudy Thomas James
Ruth Jones
Ryan Drifmeyer
Ryan Vana
Ryan Shawn Gagnon
Reece Reiser
Ricci J. Shaw
Riley Hill
Riley Jo Hanes
Riley Jo Watkins
Riley Nicole Anderson
Riley Wayne Carlson
Rita May Kreinbrink
River Scott
River Hendrix Horn
RJ Hayes
Robert Gokey
Robert Rohs
Robert Reginald Rohloff
Robert William Burnette
Ronald Shankland
Ronan Herrington
Rosalie Dickson
Rosalynd Bullock
Rosalynd JoAnn
Rose Alix
Rose Hannah Berlin
Rosen Valau
Rowan Stamp
Rowan Tingle
Royal Douglass
Royer Dawson
Ruby Jean
Rudy Thomas James
Ruth Jones
Ryan Drifmeyer
Ryan Vana
Ryan Shawn Gagnon
In Honor of our Babies
We honor the following babies in whom gifts have been given in their names.

Ryder Andrew Uhl
Rylee Casterton
Rylen Cowan
Sadia Rose Sisemore
Sage Christopher Brunkala-Romero
Sahil Dhyani
Sam Newton
Samantha Grace Trainor
Samantha Rose Katz
Samara Ann Acker
Samara Isabelle Sandoval
Samson James SJ Martinez
Samuel Pavia
Samuel Weimer
Samuel Erek Hansen
Sara Davis
Sara Jane Rolfes
Sarah Holscher
Sarah McDonald
Sarkes Robertson Tootalian
Savannah Simmons
Savannah Joyce Beasley-Simmons
Schuyler Shankle-Harding
Scott Miller
Scott Christian
Scott Michael Schumacher
Scout Elizabeth Vehr
Scylla Virginia Hilliard
Sean Cassidy
Sean Kincaid
Sean Eamon O’Connor
Sebastian Martin
Sebastian John Cyr
Sebastian Jun Yong Cho
Sebastian Wild Pelletier
Selah Apple
Seth Freeman
Seth Gardner
Shane Haley
Shauna Panou Flood
Shelby Sims
Shelby Stepp
Shelby Wilson Gallien IV
Shiloh Fournier
Sienna Bresnahan
Sierra Taylor
Silas Kohlbek
Silas Jack Clark
Simon Davis
Simon Gima
Simon Ebert Joseph Heinzerling
Sloane Elizabeth LeMonte
Sofia Banner
Sophia Albers
Sophia Crosby
Sophia Logston
Sophia Rosolanka
Sophia & Adeline Hagen
Sophia Jo Wilson
Sophia Noelle Toews
Sophie Kusta Fuentes
Sophie Marie-Nicole Magee
Spencer Irving Christenson
Stella Grace Capobianco
Stella Marie Mueller
Stephen Flickinger
Stephen Timothy Sellers
Stevie Joy Cook
Styles William Stokes
Susan Carson Davis
Suvan Shetty
Sven Olav Chaney
T.J. Rasnick
Talitha Rose Liberto
Tanner Groat
Tate Pickett
Taylor Robinson
Tenley Shay Mattrisch
Tessa Kroeze
Thaddeus Marlon Carney
Thalia Ruth McCullough
Thea Bobb
Theo Havard
Theo Bean Clayton
Theodora Roney
Theodore Sonderman
Theodore Hieu Clayton
Theodore James Griebel
Theresa May Leier
Thomas Hart
Thomas Ruffles
Thomas Matthew Sellers
Tiffany Richter
Tisha Simone Marve
Tobias Robinson
Tracy Miller
Tray Phelps
Trevor Callahan
Tricia Jane Lawrence
Tristan Shai Mitchell
Truman Gilbert
Tucker Jon Shaw
Ty Caperton
Tyler Owens
Tyler Chase Allen
Tyler John Holt
Ulises J. Morales
Valentino Joseph Bialon
Valerie Tapper
Valerie Rayne MacGregor
Veda Mae Williams
Victor Cartagena
Vincent Kohl Houck
Virginia Gaye Mealy
Vivian Simpson
Walker Ray Brunk
Waylon Ratke
Wendy Vlasak
Wesley Amelia McCluskey
Wesley James Lewis
Weston Cole Johns
Weston Lee Brownell
Willa Godsey
William Keller
William Westhaver
William Alexander Annen
William John Cartwright
William Michael Stromsodt
William Patrick Schneider
William Rhett Mc Gee
William Robert James Kurczak
William Roscoe Newgent
Willie Dale Fess Cooper
Willow Rae Mangan
Winslow Bond
Wyatt Dewey
Wyatt Gwaltney
Wyatt Hunter
Xavier Rodriguez
Zac Moe
Zach Soumilas
Zachariah Ford-Brown
Zachary Wilson
Zachary Conner Furtwangler
Zane Burgner
Zara Scherer
Zaylynn Ray Taft
Zayne Martin Paszkiewicz
Zechariah Stetson
Zion Emmanuel Wilcox
Zoe Elizabeth Pinkerton
Zoey Amelia Tran